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W E LC O M E

“

“

We cannot thank Hazelcare enough for the support and personal care they have
given to my Dad. From our first meeting, we were very moved by their genuine
concern, understanding and professionalism to help us fulfil the personal care
needs for my Dad with respect and dignity. We cannot thank you enough,
especially the manager who has been outstanding. Your continuing support and
care has literally transformed the quality of life not only for Dad but also for my
Mum and our family. Thank you from us all.

Welcome to Hazelcare Limited

We care and we listen

Thank you for accepting support from Hazelcare Limited. We want you, your family or loved ones to be
fully engaged as our approach to care is based on individual well-being, putting your needs first. Our
dedicated and experienced workforce will ensure that you are fully involved in planning your care.

Nature of the Service

This handbook is a useful guide for prospective and new clients, and if you find that there there are
areas not covered or you have queries or concerns please don’t hesitate to ask our staff – call us on
01179 080085 or email our manager at manager@hazelcare.co.uk

Individual care plans will be provided taking into consideration wishes, feelings and choice, which will
be regularly reviewed to make any changes required and contain all the relevant information the care
team needs to know in order to meet your individual needs, with records kept by yourself.
Hazelcare Limited can provide assistance in:

We are looking forward to working with you.

•

Bathing, personal hygiene

Best Regards
Hazelcare Directors and Registered Manager

•

Your continence needs

•

Dressing/undressing and going to bed

•

Assistance in feeding

Care Philosophy

•

Going shopping or taking trips out

Hazelcare Limited provides personalised care and always puts the client first. Our vision is to offer high
quality and personalised care, finding the right people who genuinely care about helping and getting
things right for you. We also ensure staff have all relevant, adequate training and support which
means that, in turn, they provide the very best level of care to our clients. Hazelcare Limited was borne
out of the genuine need for additional caring services to be provided to people in their own homes
– where they feel most comfortable and at ease. The directors have over 40 years’ combined
experience of working in care and nursing, including senior leadership within the NHS and private
organisations.

•

Maintaining your independence wherever possible

Our priority is to make sure we always provide care that will be of the highest quality, based on
following your support plan with a complete understanding of your needs. We embrace good and
excellent practices. Our staff will want to get to know you, making each day as comfortable as
possible. Our motto “We care and we listen” is embedded as the core principle and philosophy of
our organisation.

Our Staff
Our support team will establish the safest methods to gain entry to and exit your home in order to
ensure your personal safety. All our carers wear an easily identified uniform and identification badge
to let you know that the carer is there to support and assist.

Confidentiality
We will ensure that all personal information will be treated in strict confidence and we will not divulge
anything without consent in order to comply with the Data Protection Act (except in rare cases, where
the law requires it or where it is essential in the public interest). Avoiding Abuse Service users are made
aware they should report any incident of abuse, exploitation, violence or aggression.

Specialist services may include:
•

Special feeding needs

•

Catheter care

•

Bowel management

•

Monitoring of medication

•

Assistance with rehabilitation

•

Hospital discharge

•

Dealing with a learning disability

